
Malaysian Company Pays Tribute to Flight MH17
Tragedy via Online Memorial
Just Mobile Sdn Bhd, a Malaysian IT and
mobile technology company, pays their
respect to the individuals lost in the flight
MH17 tragedy by creating online....

KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA, July 21,
2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Just Mobile Sdn
Bhd, a Malaysian IT and mobile technology
company, pays their respect to the
individuals lost in the flight MH17 tragedy by
creating online memorial for them on the
Facebook app called eMemorial,
(https://apps.facebook.com/ememorial).

Dedicated to the crew and passengers of
the flight, Just Mobile aims to encourage
Facebook users to pay their respect to the
individuals involved in this tragic incident.

This social media app gives an online
presence for the flight's 15 crew members
and 283 passengers (59 more victims than
flight MH370), enabling friends, families and

well-wishers to pay tribute to them by leaving virtual flowers and Facebook comments. The
eMemorials are still being added as more information is available about the victims. With this app,
Facebook users all over the world can digitise their thoughts and prayers for the casualties and show
their support.

The management of Just Mobile would like to express their deepest sympathies and condolences to
the friends and families of those lost in this tragedy.

About Just Mobile (http://www.justmobileinc.com)
Just Mobile Sdn Bhd is a mobile, web and Facebook application provider that offers apps and
contents targeted to specific communities, designed and developed to meet users' needs and wants,
and ease of use.
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